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Th&Hoekrini Ross & Newman, 1995 includes loui genera of coral-eating., pyrgomaiid

bar|l£ic]es. The> parasitise only the zooxanthellate, scleractinian coral /yyt/;;ty/;/iu/-u Fisct^,

1^7, which occurs throughout most of the Indo-Wesl Pacific. All of The ioiovvn species luvfe

291 irregularly shaped shell R)und nestled cr\'pticaliy bencatblh&tissucs bci\\ een the hydnons

Oflhe coral. These b:ii nudes arc readily distinguished froni theisfetose-fecding pyrgoniatids

not only )3y subsistiogon the soft tissue^ of tb&host that cover the minute orifice^ but also in

apparently be^g absprpii vc paraatnafiL iMtQ nosv Hydnophora a t the Great Barrier Reef was
not loK^tp^evnleGtedlor ThgUT^^nmpIesavwiabkfioi only harbqun^iaf
greater ^impe^ilraitNwt of Jiidividim Ibah liioled previous^* but also displu> a di3tllu»^^

n;iorphology. These represent a ne\v genus and species for which we propose Amtralknckifi

cardenue. Ctrrpe^a, Fyf^omatidae, Hoekim, purusUc. Ausrralhoek'tu cardenat gm.
nov.. sp. WW.HytbtopharaXp*

Arnold Ross d- IVilliam A. Neyvnian, Scripps InuiWi-tDH qf Qe&sm^aphy, i<i JoUa,

Califonva 92093-0202 l^A: 30 Ja/w 1999.

The term *coral-eating barnacle' was^ropose^
byRoss &Newnun(l969)fbractirdWnliaMt^^^

pyrgomatid tirst described by J.E. Gray in 183

1

irnd presently known as Hnckia monlu ulariae.

Wliai conliihulcil to ihc uniqueness dI" this and

$in)ilar species in the lloekiiui Ro$s & Nt^wnian,

1995; wWchoccur cieifte&ively Oii the feviinid

Ifviincphnni Fischer, 1807. is the abciTant or

vestigia! cim, highly moditicd mouth append-

ages, and a wall hav ing no fixed outline that is

best described protean t In addition* the wall

hasd ciidr^^t^ristk Tiypenrophied btetva] mai^h
whieh cameaf in broad and intimate contact with

the soft tissues of the host coral. It is through the

tissue co\'cring this tlnely divided (deliquescent)

niat^n lliat we believe the barnacle mediates its

nutrjtioii&l d^-Wetl fts physical relationship with

the host. In some respects these bizarre barnacles

tend to resemble or mimic the host corals upon
%vhit;hthi^liveandfeed(R<»ss&>teiAtc)an, 1995%

Wereport herein that at least one species of

coral found on the Great Barrier Reel (GBR) ol

Austral IS subject to infestation by an unusual

new g^ttJS of coral-eating barnacle, and also call

attention to the likelihood there are other species

of this or related genera to be discovered on

corals ofthe GBR. Related genera and species are

know n to occur on other coral reefs, such as those

of New Caledonia, Japan, Singapore, Indonesia,

Maurititis, Uic Red Sea ai^d el&e\N'here (Ross &
Newman, 1973. 1S?S: ftosStvtnjitepJ,

What is surprising about the present species is

ixOtonly its relatively large size coupled \\ ithart

exceptionally minute orifice, but also in one
sample, its Wghpopulation density on relatively

slender, round braiKhes of //. ri-^iihi (Dana.

1S46). In general, w^e have not had the oppor-

tunity to exainine JMi ftiany dHed specimens as

those beibre us. Because of their unique wall and

opercular morphology we propose a new genus
and species for thein.

SYSTEMATICS

P^'RGOMATIDAEGray. 1825

PYRGOMATINAEGray,1825

HOEKIINlRoss&NewTOSUi, 1995

REMARKS.Ross & Newman (]^)'~)5) proposed

this tribe U) include Haekin Ross Newman,
1973 (3 -p.fCics), Eohoekki Ross 6i Newman,
1995 (2 species h PamhoekUt Roas & Newnun,
1 993 ( 1 species) and Ahoekia RoS&& Newman,
1995 (2 species) all of which have a wall that is

irregular and protean in outline. The definitions

of iliesc genera and the new genus arc based on

the presence or absence of internal lacunae and

the nrnd^ l3|y which the barnacle's circulatory

system accesses the c^cum&ret^tidl channel and
marginal tringeofHielvall.

All measurements herein arc in millmictrcs

unlciss pd)erwi^ staled^
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FIG. 1 . Australhoekia cardenae gen. nov., sp. nov.; on H. rigida; Bowden Reef, GBR; QMcoral G6734. A, view
of coral with several barnacles in situ. Note proximity of individuals and orientation relative to one another,

suggesting ability to cross-fertilise (paratypes, QMW24862). B, large individual on different branch of same
coral. Note the minute size of the orifice relative to the major axis of the wall (paratype, QMW24862). C, dark

coloured wall of holot>'pe (QMW24861 ) in situ at top. The hydnons of the coral form a palisade surrounding the

barnacle. D, SEM, apical view of holotype, carinal end at top. Note the uniformly narrow marginal fringe. E,

SEM, oblique view of paratype (QM W24863) with large hydnon on outer lamina of wall (from this perspective

it appears the hydnon is actually growing on the marginal fringe); carinal end toward upper right. Arrows
indicate presence of other individuals on coral.
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KEYTO THEGENERAOF HOEKIINI

1. Wall alacunalc {lacking lumcna coruiecling lo circumfer-

ential channel );marginalfringetlligreed, simple . . . 2

Wail lacunatc(wilh lumcna connecting locircumlercntiai

channel); marginal fringe not filigrced, complex . . . 3

2. Outer lamina lobate, not rcflexed; marginal fringe narrow,

not renexed;carinal and rostral ridges prominenl . . .

Parahoekia

Outer lamina ovate, retlexed; marginal fringe wide,

reflexed; carinal ridge obscure, rostral ridge lacking

Eohoekia

3. Distal margin of outer and inner lamina strongly

ascendantjiigherthanorilice Ahoekia

Distal margin of outer and inner lamina slightly

ascendant, lower than orifice 4

4. Orifice reladvely large (r-c >0.37mm); carinal ridge obscure;

pronounced gap between laminae; width of marginal

fringe variable, deliquesencc diffuse Hoekia

Orifice relatively small (r-c <0.37mm); carinal ridge

prominent; minute gap between laminae; width of

marginal fringe uniform, deliquescence compact
AustralhoekiagQw.mv.

Australhoekia gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Australhoekia cardenae sp. nov.;

Recent, Great Barrier Reef, Australia (details below).

ETYMOLOGYLatin, Amtral-, or southern, and -Hoekia,

in reference to its occurrence in Australia and its affinities

with Hoekia and related taxa.

DEFINITION. Wall moderately thin, somewhat
delicate in appearance; lacunate; perilreme

prominent; carinal ridge slender, long, exceed-

ingly protninent; orifice minute, subapical on

rostral slope; distal portion of outer (upper)

lamina essentially flat; marginal fringe of inner

(lower) lamina relatively uniform in width,

slightly ascendent, lower than orifice, compact;

lacunae on inner wail separate, irregular in

outline, dispersed to concentrated laterally,

connecting via lumena directly to circumferential

channel.

REMARKS. The presence of lacimae (pits

opening to active or abandoned lumena) on the

internal surface of the wall indicates a derived

grade of organisation previously known only in

Hoekia and Ahoekia. Hoekia differs by having a

generally larger orifice (>0.37), a more ditTi.ise

marginal fringe which is exceedingly variable in

width and especially wide at the extremities, a

thin wall, a pronounced gap between the margin

of the outer and inner latninae and a relatively

inconspicuous carinal crest. The two species of

Ahoekia have a relatively larger orifice (0.4-0.5)

standing below or at nearly the same elevation as

the strongly ascendent marginal fringe, but it has

a thick and more massive wall, a pronounced gap

between the margin of the outer and inner

laminae, a compact or dense marginal fringe

vary ing considerably in width and especially

wide at the extremities, and a relatively

inconspicuous carinal ridge.

In conirasi Australhoekia has a relatively small

orifice (<0.37) situated well above the slightly

ascendent marginal fringe, a decidedly thick but

somewhat delicate wall, a minute gap between
the laminae, a relatively nan^ow and compact
marginal fringe that is essentially uniform in

width, and an exceedingly prominent carina]

ridge. It is noteworthy that in Hoekia the inner

lamina develops at a greater rate and extends

signillcantly farther than the outer lamina,

whereas in Australhoekia both laminae develop

at essentially the same rate and therefore extend

to much the same degree.

Australhoekia cardenae sp. nov.

(Figs 1-2)

ETYMOLOGYIn honor of Garden CWallace, Museum
of Tropical Queensland, Townsville, Australia, who
collected tlie corals and tor her keen interest in all that

relates to them.

MATERIAL. Queensland Museum (QM): all specimens

dried; \9 complete specimens on 21cm branch, 13

complete specimens on 16ciii branch of //, rigida; QM
coral G6734; on side of small opening in south end of

Bowden Reef GBR. NE Queensland (Qld), Australia;

Garden C. Wallace coll., 25-V1I-1972; 0.6-3. Im; coral

tissue pale pink-brown; associated with a calcareous alga,

vermetids and 4 specimens of Galkinia sp. cf G. indica

(Annandale, 1924). HOLOTYPE: QM W24861.
PARATYPES: (28 walls with bases, 19 bases onlv) QM
W24862, W24863 (Fig. IE), W24864 (Fig. 2E-F); 1

specimen (wall and opercular plates only), Scripps

Institution of Oceanography, Benthic invert. Coll., G-9980.

OTHERMAFERIAL. Musetun of Tropical Queensland

(MTQ). 2 specimens on H. rigida, first barrier reef NEof

Murray I., Qld, 09^55'S, 144°05'E, 0-5m, M'lQ coral

G4032! (AIMS site 87). 1 specimen on H. exesa Pallas,

1776, Falcon 1., Palm Is, Qld, 18M6'S, 146"32^E, 1.5-lOm,

MTQcoral G38995 (AIMS site 9). 2 specimens on H.

rigida. Eclipsel., Palm Is, Qld, 18^46'S, 146°33'E, 3-15m,

MTQcoral G38964 (AIMS site 126).

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Wall white to slightly yellow,

opaque (translucent when immersed in water),

large (Fig. lA-C), commonly covered with

sclerites (Fig. ID) and/or hydnons (Fig. IE);

concentric growth ridges slightly beaded;
rostro-carinal (r-c) diameter of adults ranging

from 4.8 lo 14.8 (holot}^pe 6.8): lateral diameter

seldom exceeding r-c diameter; perilreme
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protuberant, tall, elongate-oval (major axis

significantly greater than minor axis. Fig. IC):

carina! ridge tall, narrow, prominent, generally

higher than orifice, extending to periphery (Fig.

2A); orifice in small specimens with slightly

raised rim (Fig. 2B), r-c diameter 0.27-0.37

(holotype 0.27); distal edge of outer lamina flat to

slightly ascendent; marginal fringe of inner

lamina finely divided (deliquescent), compact,

same as or slightly higher than outer lamina,

relatively uniform in width (Fig. 1 D), elevated on
both sides of carinal ridge; outer lamina and

marginal fringe of inner lamina separated by an

indistinct or slight gap (Fig. IE): ratio of r-c

diameter of wall to orifice ranging from
approximately 26:1 to 43:1 ; inner surface of wall

smooth to chalky, roughened, irregular,

secondary layers often tiaky, apparently
teratologically disorganised in all specimens
(Fig. 2F); sheath short, about 1/5 to 1/3 height of

peritreme: lacunae of di fferent sizes, discrete to

continent, uniform to irregular in outline,

irregularly spaced, arrayed somewhat
concentrically to concentrated laterally (Fig. 2E),

major carinal lumen leading to carinal sinus;

under transmitted light (immersed in water)

lumena can be seen to radiate fi'om area

immediately distal to sheath to circumferential

channel; ancillary channels commonly extending

distally to extremities of marginal fringe.

Opercular plates compound (Fig. 2C-D), thin,

translucent, bilaterally symmetrical (Fig. 2F),

arcuate lengthwise and in cross-section; limbus

occludens (occludent ledge) large, slightly

inflated; length of plates essentially equal (Fig.

2F); height about 1/4 length.

Basis irregular in outline; lower portion thinly

calcareous, iiregular or hummocky, not smooth;

upper portion not preserved; greatest depth 1 1 .4

(holotype 4.9).

Appendages and body unknown.

REMARKS.Several specimens in the type lot

are represented solely by the basis cavity, 1 1 on

the large branch and 8 on the small, all of which
have a characteristic amoeboid outline. Although
we have not seen the soft parts of this species, in

spite of the minute oritice we have no reason to

believe they will not resemble those of other

Hoekiini (see Ross & Newman, 1995). Wliile

there is no disparity in length of the opercular

plates, which is readily apparent in other species,

the plane in which the distal end of the scutum
and tergum lie is not as reflexed cis it is in others

and the plates are proportionately smaller as are

the lenestrae they fonn (see Ross & Newman,
1995: 150).

Secondar>' deposition of calcareous material

either in parietal tubes or on the inner surface of
the wall is not uncommon in sessile barnacles.

What is of interest here is that in one specimen
(MTQ 38964), once the wall was removed from

the basis, large flakes of calcareous material

remained attached to the tissue adhering to the

basis, and on several other specimens the inner

surface of the wall was lined with loosely

attached flakes (Fig. 2F). NoiTnally, secondarily

deposited calcite becomes an integral part of the

wall, but in these cases the flakes are separate and
more or less randomly arranged, and their

fijnctional significance is obscure. Indeed, these

flakes appear teratological but they are unknown
in other Hoekiini and other balanomorphs in

general.

In the smaller specimens the orifice has a

narrow raised rim that apparently developed

early in its ontogeny (Fig. 2B). In larger in-

dividuals this rim is either worn away and/or

obscured by a thin layer of coral skeleton on the

outer lamina of the wall. However, there is no
obvious difference between size of the orifice in

the smallest, compared with largest individuals.

DISCUSSION

HOSTSELECTION. The faviinid Hydmphora
is unusual because the coraliitc centres are

arranged around protuberent collines or hydnons,

which result fi'om circummural budding. The

FIG. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of Australhoekia cardenae gen. nov., sp. nov., from H. t igida. A, lateral

view of wall showing relationship of orifice to carinal ridge; NEMurrav Is (ex MTQcoral G4032 1 ). B. lateral

view of same showing the pronounced lip surrounding the orifice. C, external view of left opercular plate, scutal

portion on right, slightly inflated limhus occludens at top (holotype. QMW24861). D, Internal view of right

opercular plate, scutal poition on right, limbus occludens at top (holot>pe, QMW24861 ). E. internal view of

wall with opercular plates in situ; the lacunae are in-egular in outline and occur at different distances from the

sheath (parat>pe, QMW24864). F, enlarged view of same, opercular plates in situ. Note the plates are similar in

shape and length, but because the plates are agape and photographed at a different angle from the disassociated

plates (above) it appears the fenestrae are absent, whereas there is a small fenestra at the scutal end but virtually

none at the tergal end of the plate. Also, note the presence of exfoliating fiakes still held in place on wall

(parat> pe, QMW24864).
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base of each hydnon is surrounded by short

tentacles, with a single tentacle between each pair

of sclerites (Veron, 1993: 428). Unhke most
corals, wlierein each polyp occupies a corallite,

Hydnophora lacks distinct corallites.

Consequently, while the mouth may occur where
there are several contiguous tentacle-encircled

hydnons, there may be no mouth in a similar array

of hydnons. in preserved specimens the wall of
the baniacic, which is encircled by one or two
rows of tentacles and covered with a cloak of

coral tissue consisting of two layers separated by

radial mesenteries, clearly resembles or mimics
the associated tissues surrounding and covering

the hydnons of the coral (Ross & Newman, 1995:

157).

Whyspecies of Hydfiopliora are the only corals

infected by coral-eating barnacles is unknown,
and then of the some 22 species (Veron, 1993)

only four have been identified as hosts (Ross &
Newman, 1 995). The presence of these barnacles

solely on Hydnopiwra can likely be ascribed to

their unusual topography, and to the thick, soft

coral tissue in the ^valleys' between the hydnons,

together providing a large lleshy area througli

which significant metabolic exchange and
chemical mediation can occur. In the present

specimens there is a broad gap between the

marginal fringe and the coral hydnons and a halo

of thick, dark, dried tissue surrounding the

barnacle.

Based on earlier studies (Ross & Newman,
1 969, 1 995 ) these parasites also have a veil of soft

coral tissue covering the wall, extending from the

marginal fringe and covering the orillce where it

is fed upon by the barnacle, as evidenced by
nematocysts among the stomach contents.

The type specimens trom Bowden Reef occur

on H. rigida, and only the second species

documented from this coral; the first being
Ahoekia dmatigi Ross & Newman, 1995 from
the Bay of Batavia, Java.

Ogawa & Matsuzaki (1992) and Ogawa et al.

(1998) reported the facultative occurrence of the

coral barnacle Galkinia indica (Annandale,
1924) on several species of Hydnophora. but

surprisingly Ogawa ct al. ( 1 998) did not find any
Hoekiini on this coral in Mauritius where it is

known to occur (Ross & Newman, 1969, 1 995).

Thus the distribution of these bamacles appears

to be very patchy. The Bowden Reef sample also

contains several bamacles perched on the hyd-
nons that are tentatively identified as G indica,

but weplace no great significance on this association

other than to note the surface topography in some
species of Mendina Elirenberg, 1 834 is similar to

that of Hydnophora, and G indica is known to

settle on these corals.

None of the present corals show^ evidence of

recently settled individuals, nor is there any
indication there had been juveniles present.

Throughout our studies of the Hoekiini we have

been perplexed by the apparent lack of recent

recruitinent, and thus the reproducfive success of

these parasites. Although apparently producing

small eggs, the reproductive effort generally does

not appear to be high (Ross & Newman, 1995:

166). The different sizes of the otherwise mature

individuals in the present material may be related

to the constraints imposed by settling at sites

where wall growth is limited by the hydnons as

well as to some recruitment, and therefore all of

the individuals may have become established

over a relatively short period of time. The prox-

imity to adjoining individuals in most instances is

adequate to insure cross fertilisation, but in others

it appears to be an impossibility. The reproduct-

ive period{s) in coral barnacles in general, as well

as the majority of Hoekiini, remains unknown.

MODEOF GROWTH.Balanoid bamacles in

general develop a conical wall with a tlat-Iying

basis, where vertical and lateral growth proceed

essentially simultaneously. Generalised 4-plated

pyrgomatids follow the same basic pattern,

whereas in derived fomis the wall and basis ex-

hibit rapid lateral growth to maximum diameter,

developing a discoidal wall, followed thereafter

by deepening of the basis in concert with growth
of the host (Ross & Newman, 1973; Anderson,

1992).

Wall development in the coral-eating bamacles
represents a significant departure from the

general pyrgomatine theme. The inifial fonn of

the wall is somewhat conical which is expressed

by the shape of the peritreme of the adult. Growth
thereafter is by lateral expansion to maximum
size before a definitive hypertrophied inner

lamina develops. Although presumably capable

of developing a wall with a circular or ovate

outline, the bamacle is constrained by having

settled between hydnons and therefore it can only

extend into the space available between them, the

spatial arrangement of which dictates the

barnacle's protean outline. In certain cases

growth of the coral exceeds the rate of basal

elongation by the bamacle and the hydnons form
a tall palisade surrounding it, but there is no
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indication of succcssM tJoiEfl^SCetlC^ WitJl and
burial oil the barnacle.

CORAi.OVJQRGROWTHS.Theide^condition
in Hoekiini is apparently a ftlll' cloak of soft

tissue', upon which il feeds, cxtcndini^ 1o and
covering the onfice, withoui the production of
sclcriles on the outer lannn;i oiihc wall. In all of

the species we have siudied, mast do not have a
recognisable pattern of sderitcs on the outer

lamina ofthe wall. This contrasts with (he present

species trotn Bowden Reef in which the majority

of ihc walls have clearly defined skeletal

elements ofthe coral and a few even ha\e small

liydnpns{Ftg. IE).

The gcp>yttL4f ^ckriie^ and hydnons on the

W^lL iff some 6f the present specimens suggests

they are either diseased and/or becoming
senescent and no h:^nger capable of mhibiimg
OvergrOMih. Alicriiaii\ civ, they may allow the

growth of this covermg, which would further

conceal their presence on the host. Although we
favor the first int'erencc. the second may
represent a means of torestailing predation, as is

e\^ent in inany other pyrgeiina^ds^

BIO(!i:OGR.APHY. According to Ogawa &
Matsuzaki ( 1992) the relatively generalised Cn/-

kmia indlcct (Annandale, 1924) and CantclliKS

^spMasaiBxocii^ 193 L)pccvr oa//v^/«o;?/tqm.

It is importanl to note tiki ivhlb l&ese species

occur on numerous (>iher coral genera, the

Hoekiini only occur on HyJnophora. Tl'iis is in

accord with the hypothesis that relati\cly

generalised species exploh a greater \ariety of

hosts than do more specialised species, and that

Ihcy also have a broader geographical dis-

tribution (^JewTnan etal., 1976). Hven though the

highlv specialised Hoekiini ranges throughout

most of the hido-VVcsL Pacific region, it is noted

that both genera and species of this tribe have

relatively narrow latitudinal dtUj longitudinal

ranges., perhaps more so than is oocunf^ed fbr

any other pyrgomatid g?nm. Bui why the genera

as well as the species arc so regional when the

hi'st species are apparently wide-ranging is not

intuitively obvious. It likely has something to do

^h modest lajval dispersal capabilities, buiebr
type of larva produced by tlie ypekiipi yet

ui'iknowD.
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